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Lady Panthers will their

PantherTra

way to 3,, 2 win over Southern
By Sean Mitchell
Panther Staff
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Goalie Jessica Garcia scored two goal s, inc
·
·
v·
w
women's
a late game-winner, as the Prame ie oon
soccer
team defeated Southern 3-2 Sunday aftern , ·
The win improved the Lady Panther record to 20 in SWAC division play.
"It was a good game, they were ve _aggres ive,"
said Garcia. "Southern is pretty much our rival and because of that we had to show more heart than them, and I
think we did."
PV coach Felicia Tarver-Davis echoed Garcia's
sentiments. "I felt the effort was good, a huge effort. We
had to make a few adjustments at halftime, but the effort
was definitely there today. Hopefully we can feed off the
win today. We have won two and we have two more to go
to win the division."
After a scoreless first half, South rn' Amanda
Soto-Ortiz put the Jaguars (4-8) on the board with a goal
early in the second half.
Minutes later Garcia was brought up for offensive
purposes and scored the first of her two goal in a free kick
to tie the game 1-1, soon followed by a goal from Nivea
Washington making the score 2-1.
After Southern tied the game with a econd goal,
Garcia was once again brought from the goalie box to try
and provide some offense, this time on a penalty kick. Garcia scored to put PV ahead 3-2.
"It was the game plan to bring her in on the penalty kick and it was a perfect shot," said Tarver-Davis.
The Lady Panthers held on in the final ten minutes and defeated Southern University.

Panthers Jose close...
pages

Striving for the win: Senior Omotomilola
Ojesnina
opponents
lady Panthers beat Southern.

Financial aid office takes steps to curb problents
By Alanna Jones
Editor in Chief
The financial aid office has begun implementing steps to address issues
raised by students at the recent town hall
meeting in the administration building.
Among the many concerns highlighted in the meeting were bad customer
service, slow processing and lost paperwork.
According to financial aid director
Tracie Matthews, these three issues were
among the most important that she ad-

Have you ever laced it?
page6

dressed at the meeting and since then, she
has developed solutions.
"There are now comment cards at
the customer service counter that can be
filled out, and I will also sit at the counter
at times to listen to student issues and see
how matters are being resolved," Matthews
said.
The financial aid director said that
many times processing and the awarding of
funds can be delayed due to students not
knowing how to fill out the FAFSA correctly and paperwork being lost.
"Dr. Kelvin Kirby has instructed
me to talk to Mr. Ransom [director of stu-
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By Alanna Jones, llle Panther

Finding solutions: Financial aid director Tracie Matthews says she is placing
a priority on student concerns to improve the financial aid process.

dent activities] so I can form a student advisory committee that will inform students
of loan debt as well as have workshops that
will teach students how to fill out the FAFSA correctly," Matthews said. "I am also
in the process of having technology put in
place that will help minimize paperwork
being lost."
Matthews admitted that the
awarding delays are not always the fault of
the students or financial aid, but the lenders.
"I have recognized that loans fall
through at the lending institutions and will
work with these institutions to prevent this
from happening," Matthews said.
Matthews confirmed that as of
Sept. 20 only 212 students have been
dropped and the rumors of 1,300 were not
true.
Matthews said that students who
still have not received their monies "are
just now submitting documents, are having loan issues and denied monies are currently in the process of being approved."
On Wed., Sept. 27, students gathered in the administration building to get
questions answered concerning financial
aid and student employment problems.
The panel, consisting of Don Byars, associate provost for enrollment management,
Tracie Matthews, financial aid director, Albert Gee, director of human resources, and
Radhika Ayyar, assistant director of human
resources, answered students' questions.
Although the meeting was held to
address financial aid and student employment concerns, much of the evening was
used by students asking Matthews questions about the present problems in financial aid and what tactics will be put in place
to resolve those problems.
"Students' satisfaction is very important to me," Matthews said. "Stay tuned
to many more improvements," Matthews
said Monday
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PV men plan thousand man march
By Jameka Merriweather
Associate Editor
Due to rumors of tensions
between Greek organizations, fraternity men on campus met_ to
discu s the focus of their orgamzation and created the idea of a PV
thousand man march on Oct. 17•
The purpo e of the event
is to challenge, support, and uplift
male students on campus. Women are encouraged to support the
marcher along the route and to
attend the program that follow
the march.
The marchers will gather
at the student park at 3 p.m. and
the march will begin at 3:30 p.m.
The march will end at the MSC au-

of
dia•
.
d 1·tOrl•um wher a program
logue focu ing on p rtin nt t. u~
will follow. The gu t p •ak r wtll
be the Re . illiam A. Law ·~n of
h William . Ul\ on In htut
}o; Peace and Pro p rit who will
addre topics uch a ~ale academic progre. , ret ntton rat ,
and male unit ' a . w II a many
other i sue .
Participant ar a ked to
r a shirt and tie and will receive
a
we
d .
a speciall de igne. pm to commemorat the occa ion.
According to t ve Ransom, director of student ac!i'?ti ,
this all-campu male summit 1s deigned to unify male on .campus
around solid ideals to a 1 t them
in being not only ucc fol tudents, but also succe ful people.

Homecoming 2006: The legacy continues
ByYonne Bellamy
Panther Staff

Pushing the university in an upward direction: Dr. George C. Wright, 7th president of the university, encourages every PV student to graduate as a productive member of society.
By Jameka Merriweather
Associate Editor
Located in the A. I. Thomas
administration building, the office
of George C. Wright, president of
the university, is the most important
office on campus.
The immediate staff of the
president is comprised of executive
assistant, Mary Smith, who came
with the president from. his previous position at University of Texas
at Arlington, director of special
events Carol Campbell, administrative assistant Haj Leisha Blake, and
administrative secretary Damitra
Jenkins.
A normal workday for President Wright consists of e-mails and
meetings. "Email is the easiest way
to communicate. There are specific
times I set aside for e-mails; even if
I'm away on university business, I
always have a computer with me1"
said Wright.
President Wright said his
number one rule is respect and he
pushes his staff to treat everyone
how they would want to be treated.
"How you want people to respond to

you, you should respond to them,"
he said. "Respect is the minimum
customer service you should offer.
I tell my staff in this office all the
time, 'let's be nice. Let's treat people
respectfully," he added.
The president says that he
is genuinely concerned with the students and due to the recent deaths
of students, he wants to increase
awareness of the dangers of driving
on the highway. "The most difficult
part of my job is talking with the
parents of students who have passed
away. I wish we, as a community,
could figure out a way to increase
the awareness of driving on the
highway," the president said. "The
four students who have passed away
were not drinking and it was not late
at night which shows the danger."
Many students are concerned with problems on campus
from financial aid to parking tickets.
These issues are often addressed to
the president. Wright said, "Ultimately, the president is responsible
for all of the university. Things work
most effectively when the person
who is the expert or the person assigned to that department addresses
the issue."

The president noted that
he could not resolve all issues because there are some laws and federal regulations that he might not
be knowledgeable of. However, he
maintained that in those instances
where he cannot personally solve the
problem, he will delegate it to the
appropriate person. "I will forward
the student's e-mail, along with my
comments and have the person assigned to handle the issue copy me
with the final resolution so that I
know the issue has been resolved,"
he said.
Wright met his wife of 36
years in college, and he believes every student shoajl have omeone
to level with. IJe a.lso believes his
faith in God i what has helped him
to succeed. "I tnily respect people
who don't share my religious beliefs
or people who don't have religious
beliefs, but I believe my religious beliefs are what have helped me."
Students wanted to know
if President Wright reads 20 Questions and he had this to say," Yes, I
read The Panther every week and I
do read 20 Questions to see if I'm
mentioned. I am no different than
the students, I'm just older."

E-mail The Panther toda~.
panther@pvarnu.edu

This year's homecoming,
themed "The Legacy Continues ... "
will take place Sunday, Oct. 29 to
Saturday, Nov. 4. The week will
be filled with a variety of events
and festivities for students as well
as alumni.
The week will kick off
with a free gospel concert on Oct.
29 at 6 p.m. in the Memorial Student Center auditorium. On Monday, Oct. 30, there will be a book
review in the MSC lounge at 6
p.m. followed by poetry and jazz
night at 7 p .m. in the MSC ballroom.
This year, Halloween
falls on Tuesday, Oct. 31, and
there will be Casino Ween (casino
night and a haunted house) in the
fieldhouse at 7 p.m., followed by a
midnight monster meal at 11 p.m.
in the MSC dining hall.

Princeton Review hosts GRE seminar
By Jamaur Barnes
Panther Staff
The Office of Student and
Career Services in conjunction with
The Princeton Review Program
hosted graduate record examination, A Post College Exam Preparation Seminar, in The John B. Coleman Library on Thursday, Oct. 05.
The seminar was designed
to expand the knowledge of students
who are candidates for graduation as
well as current graduate school students.
The GRE is a computeradaptive test, which is especially
geared toward graduate, post-graduate, and professional level students.
Sheleah Hughes, director
of marketing for the Houston branch
of the Princeton Review College Preparatory Institution, hosted the semHughes discussed updates
of the test, as well as the newest

D~ es: Tuesday. ednesday & T
Ti e: 0 :00 a_m_to 2 = 0 p_m_

Pace: Booksto e

On, Wednesday, ov. 1,
Prairie View will recognize the
class queens and kings, as well as
the homecoming court at a coronation ball in the MSC auditorium
and ballroom at 7:30 p.m.
On Thursday, Nov. 2,
there \vill be a fireworks show at
the Blackshear Field at 7:30, followed by a tent party at 9 p.m. at
the alumni field.
Several events will take
place Friday, Nov. 3, including a
mock funeral, pep rally, and bonfire starting at 5:30 p.m. There
will al o be a concert h eld at 8
p.m. in the fieldhouse, followed
by tailgating festivities.
Saturday, Nov. 4, will
conclude homecoming week with
a parade and an alumni tent meet
and greet starting at 9 a.m. The
highly anticipated homecoming
game will take place at 2 p .m. at
Blackshear stadium. The annual
step show and after party will also
take place on Saturday.

rsday, Octo er 17t ~ 18t & 19th

trategies to tackle the test. In addition, Hughes made herself readily
available to answer all questions that
students had in order to ease anxiety
and lay myths to rest.
Senior Natashia Octave
said, "I think that the seminar was
very imperative for prospective
graduate school students. This seminar really pumped me up for the test
and put most of my fears to rest."
The Princeton Review also provided
students with a welcome package
comprising of GRE preparation tips,
GRE testing dates and sites, what to
expect from the exam, as well as a
listing of top rated institutions, and
what scores they expect.
The seminar was followed
by a question and answer forum, as
well asa meet and greet with Hughes,
who is a Prairie View alumna.
JuniorCemone Pollard aid
"This seminar surpas ed my initial
expectations.I wish all perspective
graduate students could have been
present."
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AUSTIN - Tuesday is the
last day to register to vote for the
November general election.
Registration forms can be
picked up at local Department of
Public Safety offices, local libraries
and at the Secretary of State's office.
Residents also can sign up at a local
voter registration office.
Applications are available
online at www.sos.state.tx.us/elections as well.
The applications must be
either hand-delivered to the county
voter registrar by Tuesday or post-

NATION
EDITI] II\ IL I\\ I .JO\[~ \.IO\[.\'i@PI 1\11.tnl

WIN A.FREE TRIP TO
IRlANDO, FLORIDA FOR SPRING BREAK

1"uesday is deadline to register
for November 7 election
By Associated Press

STATE &

AD You Have To Do Is Sign Up For ne Honda Campu All-Star Challf.•ngt

marked that day.
In Texas, voters will be
choosing a governor, lieutenant governor, U.S. senator, attorney general, comptroller, land commissioner,
agriculture commissioner and railroad commissioner. They also are
choosing state and U.S. representatives, Supreme Court justices, Court
of Criminal Appeals judges and candidates for numerous local offices.
About 13 million Texans
were registered to vote as of last
week, said Scott Haywood, a spokesman for Secretary of State Roger
Williams. That accounts for about
78 percent of the voting age population.

Prairie View A&M University Campus Tournament!

SLUCKY Students WIii Get To Repmeat PVAMU at the18tb Annual
BCASc National Championship Tournament in Orlando, Florida.

IF you make the team, the trip is absolutely 1000/o FREE.
Campus Tournament
October 16th-19th
5:30 pm
MSC Ballroom
Free I-Shirts and Prizes will be awarded!
1,000 will be pven AWAY
If you have questions or would like to sign up,

Keith Olbermann goes on the attack on his

MSNBC show against President Bush
By David Bauder
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Keith Olbermann's tipping point came on a tarmac in Los Angeles. While waiting
for his plane to take off he read an
account of Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld's speech before the
American Legion equating Iraq War
opponents to pre-World War II appeasers.
The next night, on Aug.
30, Olbermann ended his MSNBC
' 'Countdown" show with a blistering
retort, questioning both the interpretation of history and Rumsfeld's very
understanding of what it means to be
an American.
It was the first of now five
extraordinarily harsh anti-Bush
commentaries that have made Olbermann the latest media point-person
in the nation's political divide.
' 'As a critic of the administration, I will be damned if you can
get awc1y with calling me the equivalent of a Nazi appeaser," Olbennann
told The Associated Press. ''No one
has the right to say that about any
free-speaking American in this country."
"
Since that first commentary, Olbermann's nightly audience
has increased 69 percent, according to Nielsen Media Research. This
past Monday 834,000 people tuned
in, virtually double his season average and more than CNN competitors
Paula Zahn and Nancy Grace. Cable
kingpin and Olbennann nemesis Bill
O'Rei11y (two million viewers that
night) stands in his way.
Olbennann stood before
Ground Zero on Sept. 11 and said
Bush's conduct before the Iraq war
was an impeachable offense. ' 'Not
once, in now five years, has this president ever offered. to assume responsibility for the failures that led to this
empty space and to this, the current
and curdled version of our beloved
country," he said.
His lat~1: verbal attack, this
past Thursday, criticized the president's campaign attacks on Democrats.
" Why have you chosen to
go down in history as the president
who made things up?" he asked.
Olbennann has become a
hero to Bush opponents, wh? distribute video files and transcnpts of
his commentaries. One poster on the
Daily Kos who's been trying to spread
his own four-year boycott of ca~le
news wondered: ' ' Is it time to modify
the boycott to allow for ~eith's s~ow
, Countdown' and only bis show?
On the right, he's known as
KrazY Keith and OlbyLoon, an_d tJ:e
Olbermannwatch.com Web site IS

Please come by 204 Evans Hall or Contact Herb Thomas @ 2055
Students 1 eeding pedal Assistance Please Dial EXT #2610

devoted to picking apart his words.
"Look in the mirror,
Keith," an Olbermannwatch.com
blogger wrote. ' 'You have become
that which you claim to despise a
demagogue."
Olbermann has never been
a Bush fan. He's gone on crusades
before, pounding on alleged voting
irregularities in Ohio in 2004 when
the story went dry elsewhere. He's
also waged war against O'Reilly.
None of these match his most recent
campaign for ferocity.
Even before this fall, Olbermann's ratings had been on a slow
rise as viewers connected with his entertaining way of delivering the news,
Griffin said.
Early in his second tenure at
MSNBC, Olbermann said he wanted
to do a segment on whether some of
the more heroic elements of fo1mer
POW Jessica Lynch's rescue were exaggerated. He was told by NBC News
executives that he had to balance it
with a commentary by conservative
radio host Michael Savage, and he
refused. He was prepared to walk, he
said, but it never came to that.
Olbermann said he hasn't
spoken to NBC Chairman Bob Wright
or anyone at corporate owner General Electric Co. about his commentaries. No one's asked him to tone things
down; in fact, ' 'I've had to calm them
down a little bit," he said.
Such is the almighty power
of the Nielsen meter.
' 'As dangerous as it can
sometimes be for news, it is also our
great protector," Olbermann said.
''Because as long as you make them
money, they don't care. This is not
Rupert Murdoch. And even Rupert
Murdoch puts 'Family Guy' on the
air and 'The Simpsons,' that regularly criticize Fox News. There is some
safety in the corporate structure that
we probably could never have anticipated."
What he's doing now is little
different from what he did in sports,
he said. ''You see the events happening before you and you describe them
to the audience."
As for his hero worship on
the left, Olbermann said, "I'd love
to say it's totally irrelevant. I'd say it's
99 percent irrelevant."
More important to him was
when he was approached by a Republican media operative on Sept. 11,
who complimented him on the commentaries despite utterly disagreeing
with them.
''The purpose of this is to
get people to think and supply the
marketplace of ideas with something
at every fruit stand, something of every variety," he said. ' ' As an industry, only half the fruit stand has been
open the last four years."
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Part I: Student defines love with 21 rules
These 21 rules/guidelines are dedicated to those who are, or have
been affected by that invisible bond
with another being.
Why some break up, going
into college

1.

Most students our age (most cases
with love before marriage) don't
obtain that one element oflove as a
whole. It blinds you from the rest in
a relationship. Some of us are born
with it, others upload that element
throughout the course of their lives,
or the famous "cupid" which is God,
places it on your heart, commonly
when you are married. One reason
people complain about wanting to
experience so much in co1lege before they settle down is because
they are more concerned with what
they are going to miss rather than
what they have or could have. If you
put a blind fold (that element of
love) on them they won't notice or
miss a thing.
2.

Second thoughts

Men and women in a situation
where a mate is having second
thoughts about the relationship being so serious, so committed, or just
wanting to break, have to experience everything before they commit
themselves. To better yourself and
the situation you have to realize it
is natural for your mate to feel like
that. You cannot do anything but
respect their decision, no one can
control it. The mind or heart that
changed should take their time
and enjoy themselves till they feel
that they can provide all that is required to love someone. But be cautious of what you do and how long
you take because those both can be
important factors resulting in the
outcome of your future. (You might
loose what you had).

mean father, AIDS etc.). After you
know that he/she can accept your
flaws then it could improve what
and how they think of you revealing
your positive aspects. Ju~t make
sure it is done before love is established for the best outcome.

5. Loving someone more than
they love you
Loving someone more than they
love you is common. It just happens. It's never really an issue in a
relationship. The real issue is the
amount one is willing to sacrifice
for the other.

6. Trust issues
Trust issues can develop over time
or be activated by one's past. To
avoid trust issues, explain yourself.
Explain if you feel more comfortable with male/female friends. Explain if you are naturally flirtatious.
Explain why you can be trusted to
make them feel and know that no
matter who you chill with or meet,
no one can break up what you have.
One mistake people make is changing in the middle of the relationship.
You can expect to be questioned if
you, all of a sudden, start having
special friends and special brothers/sisters or if someone calls in
the middle of the night while you're
with your man or woman. Don't go
to sleep with your spouse worrying about who that person may be.
Explain to your them who is calling
you: "Oh that was a new friend I just
met in class, they must not know
I am married. I'll let them know
we can only be friends and not to
call so late." How can your spouse
not respect you after you've been
straight up and honest? If a person
is scarred from a past relationship
it's their job to let the new spouse
know what's up and how to handle
him/her with care in the beginning.

3. Before love is established
Let your spouse know up front of
the relationship you have in mind
so there will be no surprises.

4. Most important
The most important fact in starting
a healthy relationship is to be real,
describing in detail first your negative characteristics (frequent mood
swings, flirtatiousness, long list of
sex partners, missing toe, ugly feet,

7. Cheating vs. love
Just because you are in love does
not mean you will not cheat. Love
is irrelevant to cheating. It's more
on the lines of self control. In other
words, the best way to never cheat
in a relationship is not to put yourself in a situation (i.e. clubbing,
friend's house, party), where you
might cheat. Self control is the key.
8. Key to heal a broken heart

The secret to mending a broken
heart is as sirnple as time and space.
Yes, love is considered to be connected to the heart, but it is more
in the mind than anywhere else. It's
like your middle school locker. It
was your first or maybe real combination that you had to remember
which was of importance, and maybe at the time you thought you could
remember it forever, but today you
can't even remember exactly where
that locker was and if you do, I bet
you can't rem;mber the combination. All it took was time and space
for you to move on, with the help of
new lockers (for those who can actually remember a combination from
middle school, you tend to forget
and not think of it so much resulting in new experience's and second
chances, including wisdom.)
9. The truth hurts
The truth can, does, and will forever
hurt. If you make a mistake, such as
cheating, it will hurt himjher, but
of course being honest is the right .
thing to do. You gain a level of respect but risk the chances of your
future with that person. Rarely but
possibly, the relationship might
have a chance, but changes will occur depending on the new agreement.

10.Sex
Sex early in a relationship tends to
devalue new relationships only because it limits what to look forward
to in the future. I would advise sex to
be the high peak of a new and valued
relationship. Limiting sex in an established relationship also tends to
bring stress and problems, because
of how hard it is to stop, If you are
considering limiting or eliminating
sex in your relationship due to religion or maybe even just to slow it
down a little, first pray about it, second, tell your spouse up front and
third, ration sex out wisely. Convert sex from seven times a week to
maybe five times a week and so on
till your spec~ goal is met. When
eliminating s,exm a relationship, be
creative with a suitable substitute to
help your spouse cope or deal with
the change.

To be continued...
- Bernard Henderson

Student sheds light on the Muslim religion
The Islamic religion was formed to celebrate the differences found in humanity.
Muslims have a firm belief that all human beings who have ever been on this Earth are the same. We are
creatures who have been created by God and share the same conditions whether we have a difference in religion,
gender, race or nationality.
Muslims rely on the Quran for judgment, which is similar to the Bible. One thing they believe is that all
people are born Muslims. Not in the sense of everyone following the religion, but in the sense of us all being "submitters." Muslims do not believe that we, as humans, fell as humans from a perfect state and passed on the effect to
the following generations. Muslims don't believe that the events in the Garden of Eden led to a change in humanity.
Unlike the Bible, the Quran expresses that Adam and Eve disobeyed God, but weren't punished with being mortal
as the Bible teaches. Their belief is that God never cursed them, and being mortal was always a part of their existence because He did not threaten them at the tree oflife. Because they do not believe original sin, Muslims believe
that there is no preordained condition where people must be saved. One question that the Muslim community has
always debated is, are all humans free to make their own decisions to control their own lives or are all acts pre-determined by God? Worship in Islam, whether it's praying, fasting or making the pilgrimage, is understood as one's
status as a servant to do God's will. Humans are God's servants and representatives.
Therefore, the relationship with God must be in close reliance with what a master and servant's relationship would be. The Islamic religion is a lot like Christianity in some aspects but also have major differences. Her you
found a religion yet?
• Alyssa Rhodes
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By Alanna Jones
Editor in Chief

Thursday and Friday are midterm
testing days. What are you doing to
prepare?

"Studying and prioritizing are my
main focus. I'm also getting study
dates organized where I will keep
Red Bull and coffee on hand to
keep me awake."
LeAndre Campbell

Junior,
Business Management

"My strategy is to crash very, very,
very hard."

Cherita Ware
Junior, Education

"I'm going to go to bed early
instead of staying up late, eat a
good breakfast, and study at early
hours."
Louis King

Junior, Biology

"I will read a lot so I can know the
material for the test."

MarianGorvie
Freshman, Nursing

We almost didn't make it: The university fight
Pre-Alumni Association
While reading former Dr. Woolfolk's text, Prairie View: A Study in Public Conscience i876-1946 I
was drawn to chapter five titled "The University Fight." In the pages of this chapter I was shocked to fi~d
that shortly after its inception the doors of Prairie View A&M University, or the "NormaI" school for col~
oreds was on the verge of closure. Had it not been for former president E.H. Anderson and his unabashed
request for help, we would not have had the luxury of being educated in these halls or granted the opportunity to feast our eyes upon this monumental piece of black history. Considering the fact that this fight
began in the early 1880s, it is fair to conclude that our parents and grandparents would n0 t have been able
to share with us some of their most fond memories ohhis University.
According to Woolfolk, Anderson expressed in his letter that he bad only two week's
lies no credit
and no money, and expressed the hope that some way could be found to continue the
1 How heart
00
retching it is to hear those words and see that on a day to day basis we take for granted th 8a~rifices that
many people have made just to ensure we have the opportunity to feast our eyes upon ade cement and
progression. We complain about having to bring our own paper to the computer Jabs and b va::antrons for

::_p

tests, when Anderson had not the basic supplies for guaranteeing that the doors of this u~ ersity would
remain open for class sessions the next day. Who are we to assume that this place is at unt;,posal? Now
knowing that we almost didn't make it, what are you going to do to esure that we continOUr
alee it and
that our children make it?
ue to m
•
Those individuals focused on maintaining the legacy of Prairie View A&M u~.
challenged
to join the Pre-Alumni Association and ultimately become active alumni, to esure ti;"•~, ~ View A&M
1
University never again has to face an uncertain future or the possibility of becoming Praine the realumni association, hear and answer the concern of fonner president Anderson .......extinledgct. W«;.,Enh p
.
,-.up eto
ance
Prairie View's Future, today!"

-ElanMoore

TRIS COUPON IS Goon Fo:a:
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Free evenf fi t Madness shines light on 2006-07 basketball season

==~=---o_r_s_tudents will feature performance by Houston rappers Paul Wall and Lil Keke
By Rashad Morgan

-

Tonight will prove to be very enjoyable
fo: th~ Prairie View community and students as
Midmght Madness will unveil both talent-filled
,
men's and women's basketball teams.
teams won t b~ able to showcase t .
.
Due to NCAA rules and regulations the
be engulfed with prize giveawa heir s~lls offensively, but the event is scheduled to
contest for students an
~s, a 3-point contest for students and skills challenge
'
orgamzati
'
cheerIead ers. The event
will be h" o_n strut-off, and a performance
by the Panther
Paul Wall and Lil' Keke.
tghhghted with a performance from Houston rappers
Sports Editor

. The coaching staff is to
.
.
that will start the 2006_
be credited With the idea of holding such an event
0
for the women's team sail !~on off on a high note. Coach Wilson, assistant coach
the community to be intrO
;ch Cooper wanted the Prairie View students as well as
teams. Other D-I school :ce to the teams and to develop a new attitude about both
their athletic teams so s hways have events like this to promote the school spirit for
• we s ould too "
The 2006-07 men's d
·
especially with the recru 't an women's basketball season is very much anticipated,
The roster for themen~ ofve~ talented players from all over the country.
Jonaris Blue Jacolby S tt me~. 8 team ts as follows: Derek Johnson, Dominique Sharpe,
Andy Genao' Kenyo aW~rv: ite, John Dixon, Mark Moore, Cliff Franks, Chris Gaines,
Ellison, and Daniel ~r illi_ams, Johnny Cobb, Brian Ezeh, Ivory McGilvery, Jared
Albert Abrahams D ~mentmo. _The five red shirts are Aaron Smith, Pierre Epouner,
Byron Rimm.
' onan McDaniel and Michael Wheat. The team is led by head coach

d

;:;:n:

sophomo!e
t ~ is as f?l~ows: senior Angel Smith, junior Shavonne Smith:
Werema Ch
M to es, Domm1que Warrior, Eryn Scott, and freshman Gaati
1
John
e s~a arshall, Candice Thomas, Kara Clark, Brittany Walker, Shakeya
Coop~r. aressa auls, and Dominiquea Holman. They are led by head coach, Cynthia

K

d
With Midnight Madness planned to cater to the Prairie View community and
st u ents, the Panther fans can't help but support the men's and women's basketball
team on their upcoming season. The festivities will start tonight at 9 p.m in the

Babydome.

Panthers lose close one to Alcorn State
By Simon Mann
Panther Staff

Special teams play proved
to be the controlling factor in last
Thursday's game against the Alcorn
State Braves with the Panthers
coming up on the short end of a
breath-taking 17-14 game.
4th and 10 with the ball
on the Alcorn 37 yard line and
six seconds left in regulation the
Panthers decided to try to tie the
game as they sent all-SWAC punter
Eric Hernandez on the field but the
Braves D-Jine blocked the 54 yard
ttempt which sent fans storming
oward the exits.
However, as the head
ereecrune on the loud speaker and
ounced an offside penalty
ainst Alcorn, the aisles refilled
th hopeful fans. However those
opes were again dashed as the 49retry, with no time on the clock,
· ed wide left.
Alcorn started the scoring
n special teams with a 23-yard
ohnathan Williams field goal on
eir opening drive that was kept
·ve with a 3rd down 41-yard pass
m QB Tony Hobson Jr. to WR
lie Spiller.
The Panthers countered
'th a 38-yarder from Hernandez
tie the game at 3-3 after a key
d down sack by SWAC leader
ine McGhee forced Alcorn to
t from their own one yard line.
Running back Vernard
per provided Alcorn with their
offensive touchdown of the
t in the second quarter with an
yard run-and-dive just inside the
pylon for a 10-3 Braves lead. A
yard Hernandez field goal with
seconds left in the first half
ed the special teams play and
wed the score to 10-6.
On their second possession
the second half the Panthers'
nse made a valiant drive, effectimoving the ball on the ground
the drive stalled when the field

goal team had a 43-yard attempt,
which could have narrowed the
deficit to a single point, blocked by
the Braves' special teams unit.
On theverynextpossession,
a 24-yard fake punt and run by the
Braves punter Tim Buckley put them
deep into PV territory but safety
Val Ford picked off a Hobson pass
in the end wne to kill the Braves'
momentum.
With 9:30 to go in the
game, back-to-back offside penalties
tormented the PV offense as they
attempted to convert on 4th and
inches, then 4th and 5 in Alcorn
Brave territory.
Then lightening struck as
the Panthers were forced to punt
after the second costly penalty, as the
Braves' big playmaking return man
Nate Hughes, who entered the game
as the SWAC's leading return man
by nearly 10 yards per return, took
the punt at the six yard line, broke a
tackle along the right side-line and
outran the Panthers' punt team as
wel1 as his own blockers en route to a
94 yard return for a touchdown and
a 17-6 lead for Alcorn.
A much needed fumble
recovery by LB Zach East gave PV
the ball back deep in Alcorn territory
with 7:24 to go.
The Panthers, determined
not to lose their second straight
conference game, fought back with
a 33-yard catch and run by WR Gab
Osaze-Ediae on 4th down to pull the
score to within 5. An option pitch
from QB Chris Gibson to TB Arnell
Fontenot converted the 2-point
conversion and closed the score to
17-14 with 6:27 to play.
Prairie View's final drive
began with 2:28 in the game but
the 13-play drive could not get
them close enough to the end
zone as Hernandez, who pulled
double duty as punter and kicker,
had his desperation kick fall well
short and off left of the goal posts.
Fontenot did not start
but led the Panthers with 121 yards
rushing and SR Chandre' Ward led
the defense with 9 tackles.

The Answers
Weekly Update for Freshmen

~

Midterms

STUDY! STUDY! STUDY!

Start

You must have a grade of 'C' or better in your
TODAY!
developmental class (es) at mid-terms to be able to
pre-register for the spring.
Check out the following URL: http://calendars.pvamu.edu/ for information about
our Quick THEA testing schedule or call 936/857-2747.
BLDGS: #35, #41 and #45 will host a "Freshman Social" in the Panther Room on
Monday, October 16, 2006 from 6-7 PM for students interested in the field of
PsycholoR_Y., The event is being upported by ABPsi and Dn. Shawanda Anderson, Paula
Moore and Derek Wilson from the College of Juvenile Justice and Psychology wiJI
facilitate the event. All three are UC Faculty Fellows. Refreshments will be provided.

UC CONGRATULATES OUR NEW FRESHMAN QUEEN,
MS. PAIGE WILLIAMS, A RESIDENT OF BLDG #35
UC THANKS ALL THE FRESHMEN WHO PARTICIPATED IN FRESHMAN
ASSESSMENT DAY!! YOUR EFFORTS WILL HELP TO IMPROVE PVAMU!!
SAVE THE DATE: NOVEMBER 7TH IS THE 2006 MAJOR'S FAIR
AT THE MSC. COME AND GET THE "INSIDE INFORMATION" ABOUT MAJORS,
MINORS, JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN YOUR FIELD, ETC!!

Graduation doesn't have to be
your proudest moment.

aluev retains WBA title
atedPress
Rather obscure despite his
and title belt, Valuev retained
WBA heavyweight championship
y night when he stopped
e Barrett in the 11th rou nd to
· undefeated.
The largest heavyweight
Pion ever, the 7-foot, 32,BValuev (45-0, 33 kn~outs)
down Barrett twice m th e
and the fight was stop~d
into the round after a left Jab
the challenger glassy-eyed and
·ng against the ropes.
,,
"This victory wasn't easy,
said. "Monte really tried
l knew after the fourth or fifth
I would win:
Valuev floored Barrett
eighth and _pounced on the

challenger in the 11th after he
tripped. Barrett (31-5) quickly found
himself back on the canvas after
being knocked down, but got up.
Valuev continued the barrage, and
the fight ended when ~rainer J~es
Ali Basheer jumped mto the nng.
Now, the cbampio~ is within four
wins of Rocky MarCJano.
After winning the belt on
a disputed decision over John Ruiz
in Berlin last December, Valuev
d Jamaican challenger Owen
t pe
sop
Beck in the third roun d.m Hanover,
Germany, in June. The ~ongest
. . heavyweight champion, he
re1gnmg
third •
was fighting for just the
~e
. the United States and making
~s first appearance in the country
.
than five years. So he
. od ti'
10 more
.d ed this an mtr uc on.
cons1 er The champion landed 186,
connected on 127 (29
while Barrett
percent).

AS an officer in the U.S. Coast Guard, every day you'll be putting your
training, education, talents and leadership to the test. Saving lives,

protecting the environment, enforcing the law, patrolling our ports,
keeping America safe and making yourself and your country proud.
Explore officer opportunities, eligibility, benefits and application
process at GOCOASTGUARD.COM or call 1-877-NOW-USCG.

:i=1~:.;:,~~~.

LIFESTYLES &
HEALTH
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PV True Life

Psycologically Speaking:

Developing Self Control

''I'm Pregnant''

By Jemma D. Hepburn
Panther Staff

! ;;!;

Excitement, confusion, nervousness anxiety, happiness,
desertion, and even denial, are just a few ~f the emotions that
a woman can go through psychologically when she's expecting
a child. Nevertheless, if the woman does not wish to become a
parent at this time, an unplanned pregnancy can quickly turn into
a crisis.
However, if the pregnancy is unplanned, but strongly
supported by the father, family, or even friends staying in school
during pregnancy while parenting can assuredly be an option.
One Prairie View student chose this option as opposed
to abortion, or adoption. In a candid interview with Jemma
Hepburn of The Panther, Ronda Tucker describes what it's like
being pregnant while being a student in college.

Jemma: What's your name?
Ronda: Ronda Tucker...actually Tucker-Anderson, because I'm
married.

Jemma: How old are you?
Ronda: J'm 20.
Jemma: What's your classification and nuvor?
Ronda: J'm a junior health and human performance major.

Husband and wife: Daniel and
Rhonda Anderson enjoy the humpday.

Jemma: Has going to college been a dream of yours?
Ronda: Yes, it has.

Jemma: How do you feel about becoming a mother?
Ronda: I'm scared. I wasn't prepared, but I want to be the best mother I can be.
Jemma: Do you want a boy or a girl, and why?
Ronda: A boy.first, so when I have a daughter he can look after her, and because they're easier to raise. Oh, and
I'm having a boy!

Jemma: What is it like being pregnant in college?
Ronda: I didn't think it would be this tough. People stare like they've never seen someone pregnant before. I think
that's the hardest part.

Jemma: How do you deal with that?
Ronda: I don't think much of it. I don't say anything. Some people will speak, and be like 'Oh, you look cute
pregnant!' or ask me how far I am.

Jemma: How far are you?
Ronda: Eight months, and I'm due in two weeks.
Jemma: Are you going to leave school?
Rhonda: No, most ofmy teachers are working with me through Web CT and Panthertracks, so I'm going to be up
to date.

The guys often had few sym~to~
or cravings in treatment, ~ut oun
that after returning to ~eir 0
triggers in the commuruty ar
.
led to relapse: seeing ~rack, smelling
crack, or seeing old friends·
b
Self-control
can
e
developed. I believe the best way
to develop it is gradually o~er
time. I find the analogy wi!h
muscular development helpful m
understanding how to strengthen
self-control: how to str~n_gth en
the mind. When we are trammg to
get stronger muscles, we often u~e
weights. Proper procedure is to be~n
with a light weight and to practice
consistently. As we get stronger,
we increase the weight in small
increments. Over time, our muscles
adapt to the progressive increase in
weight and we get stronger.
We can use a similar
method to strengthen our mind.
Beginning with a small challenge
we practice regularly. A challenge
can be any activity with a mental
component that challenges our
ability to stay focused. Examples of
challenges are meditation for two
minutes, standing on a chair for
five minutes, avoiding criticizing
others, refraining from a particular
food, etc. As our ability to complete
the challenge grows, we gradually
increase the difficulty of the
challenge.
Essentially, our mind
becomes increasingly stronger. We
are able to use our mind to control
any aspect of our behavior. Over
time we are able to control our
obsessive thinking and gain control
over impulses that used to control
us. Over time we become able to
direct our thinking to empowering
thoughts that are supportive of
whom we choose to be. Why not
devote the time?

By Dr. Victor. Pendleton
Mental Health Contributor
Impulse control is the
ability to resist an impulse to do
something, especially something
that is in some way harmful.
Impulse control is considered
a quality of
emotional
intelligence. On the other hand,
the inability to resist impulses is
considered a mental illness and
has its own name in the book
of mental disorders: Impulse
Control Disorder (ICD). Simply
speaking, ICD refers to a lack of
self-control.
The lack of self-cohtrol
is a factor in many types of
unwanted human behaviors:
over-eating,
anxiety,
drug
abuse, many forms of violence,
and rape. Often, the impulse
to commit one of these acts is
preceded by an increasing sense
of tension or arousal. Although
the feelings may be physical,
their origin often is in the mind.
For example, I spent some years
working with drug addicts in
South Florida. They taught me
that, unlike heroin, addiction
to crack cocaine was primarily
mental. Indeed, withdrawal
from crack will not kill you.

Medical Corner

Jemma: How long do you think you'll be out of school?
Rhonda: I'm not sure, but I really don't want it to be longer than 2-3 weeks.
Jemma: Some people view pregnancy in co1lege as a "set back." Do you feel "set back,. in any way?
Ronda: No, because I went to summer school to make sure I wasn't so far behind. It's probably a setback for some
without help, but I have a lot ofhelp.

Jemma: Sometimes being pregnant in college isn't readily accepted by families. How does your
family feel about your situation?
Ronda: (sighs) I was so scared. But they were so positive. They were so proud ofme because most ofthe members

Prof. Dennis E. Daniels,
MPH, Dr. PH and
Treeza Okeyo
Medical Correspondent

of my family got pregnant in high school, and I was the first to make it this far without getting pregnant.

Jemma: Did you ever think you would be pregnant in college?
Ronda: No (laughs). That never came through my mind.
Jemma: Has being an expectant mother changed you, Ronda, as a person and if yes how so?
Ronda: I'm more 1·esponsible, and I look at things in the.future more, rather than in the present as I did before.
Jemma: Before you became pregnant, did you have a particular view about females whom were
pregnant in college? And if you did, how has that changed, if at all?
Ronda: No, I didn't have a certain view on them. They're adults so there is really nothing you can say to a pregnant
woman.

Jemma: If you could change anything that you did, what would it be, if anything at all?
Ronda: No, because I know things happen for a reason. I know God blessed me with this child.
Jemma: Do you have any advice for female students who may be expecting?
Ronda: Don't stop going to school, because most stop and go back home.

Jemma: Do you have any advice for female students whom may be trying to get pregnant, or engaging
in risky sexual behaviour?
Ronda: They should wait until they complete school, and make sure that they're with someone they truly love.

Jemma: Is there anything else you'd like to say?
Ronda: Jjust want people to know that I'm not alone and I have a whole lot ofhelp from my family his family and
my teammates (from track)... and my coach ...and Ms. Thibodeaux in financial aid. Oh, and my hu;band's name is
Daniel Anderson, he goes to PV, and he's a human and health pe,formance major, too.

The ~collegiate ideal" has b~n viewed_ as one of ~romise and success. Wide-eyed students enter with
intentions of laying down the foundation for their careers. Time, money, and often-family sacrifice are devoted to
attaining life goals.

BROOKS LANDING APARTMENTS
24444 RICHARDS ROAD

Have you ever laced it?
A lot of people are
ignorant of the fact that
medications can react with
other medications and cause
side effects that sometimes
result in death. An article in the
Institute for Safe Medication
Practices'
website
offers
'Requesting a brown-bag check
up' as a solution to avoiding
some of these dangers.
A brown-bag checkup is when you gather all of
your current medications and
over-the-counter products into
a "brown-bag" and show them
to your doctor or pharmacist so
he/she can lookfor anypotential
problems. If you have a chronic
condition, you may routinely
take many different kinds of
medications. Often, the dosage
or times of the medication may
need to be adjusted as your
health changes.
Remember to take
any prescription medications,
over-the-counter medications,
herbal products or "natural
products" you are using. During
the "check-up," the doctor or

936-857-9533

tudent ous1ng

WWW.BROOKSLANDINGA.PTS.COM

Now Leasing
3 Bedroom Homes
$ 400 · $450/Student

ONE MILE FROM CAMPUS

1X1

2X2

$645

$495/$520

~X2
$415

PRICES FOR EACH ROOM!!
ALL ROOMS INCLUDE: ALL BILLS PAID
CABLE (3 PREMIUM), WASHER 8c DRYERS IN EACH APARTMENT,
BUILT IN DESKS AND CEILING FANS

phannacist will review all of the
medications and products you
are currently taking, to see if they
are the same as those listed on
your medical record or pharmacy
profile. They can double check
these medications for the correct
dosage strength, frequency, or
identify if you are using outdated or
discontinued medications.
A brown-bag check-up
is not only helpful, but is useful
for physicians and pharmacists
as well. This is also a good time
for the doctor to discuss with you
any special laboratory testing that
may be needed with certain drugs.
You should be prepared to ask any
questions you may have about your
medications.
Keep a list of medications
and over-the-counter products upto-date, and share this information
with every doctor or healthcare
provider you visit. Remember to fill
all your prescriptions at the same
pharmacyorinformyourpharmacist
of any over-the-counter, herbal or
m~l order prescriptions you are
takin~ so that there is complete
oversight of your medications.

•

24687 Richards Rd.
PEAK REALTY
979-921-9530

ARTS &
ENTERTAINMENT
--~---~::___________________.....____~_____!::! Ellln:OB\UCIIEll\L\IIIITI,01\'LIIIOTI.OW@PI\Jll.flll -
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Raves and Reviews
The Texas Chainsaw Massacre: The Beginning
By Latisha Wallace
Panther Contributor
The anticipated
film,
Texas Chainsaw Massacre: The
Beginning was an utter drag. It
was hyped up to be much more
than it actually was. Not to mention
that it didn't even compare to the
first remake. Critics have given the
movie a D rating.
While there are millions
of horror and suspense movie fans,
Texas Chainsaw Massacre fell
through without showcasing any
true horror or suspense. This movie
displayed too much gore and not
enough story Jines. There was no
depth, just blood, body parts and
loud screams, along with pointless
screams that were nothing more
than a warning with the word
"spoiler" attached to them.
The audience may have
speculated that the sequel would pick
up where the first one began which
previewed the girl who committed
suicide in the van. Thinking they
would re-tell her story or even give
a review of what happened in the
first movie did not take place. Then
the irony that no one survives in the
movie, absolutely takes the entire
thrill. The average horror movie
connoisseur likes to at least be given
the illusion that someone is going to
make it.
However, Texas Chainsaw
Massacre is neither for the

Artist and Entrepreneur Month
Presented by Amistsd Bookplace and Students in Free B'ntcrprisc (SIFH)
Art. Fashion, Gifts. Autographed Books
Do Good Things with Your Dollars While Getting Great Gills

Acklitional Parking at Hope A.M.E. Church, 719 University Drive
Vendor spaces available each Fricbiy and Saturday in October

\J
•:•

U.S.AIR l'OIIC■
CROSS tNTD TIii llUE

. . . . than ever before
front lines are surviving life-threatening m1unes
.
d women on the
u receive the
More men an
t lite nurses the world. As a U.S. Air Force nurse. yo
We nave the mos e
,And whether
for one reason:
to the best medical technology on the planet.
· · and have access
ut all of that
most advanced training
.
.l r their families on bases here in the U.S., you can P .
. A'
n on foreign s01
dic1ne. call or
you're treating 1rme
d.
rning more about a better place to practice me
LTH
1
training to use. If you·re mtereste in e
1· 800-588· 5260 • AIRFORCE.COMJHEA CARE

in

visit us online.

Beginning will do well in the box
office, because people are anxious to
see what happens based on the first
movie, while other critics will see
it just to confirm or disapprove of
reviews Oike this one). Either way,
it's highly suggested that you save
your $8 and read a scary movie with
your 10-year-old little brother. .. at
least you know two people live in
the end!

From an Upperclass Lady to a Fresman Young Woman
By Jewel Dingle

10am - 3pm, Fricbiys and Saturdays in October
Featured Guests Saturday, 1017
Pastor Kennedy Giles, Sr. and Leon Thomas

°

courtesy o www.,

"squeamish" nor those who like to
be surprised at the end of a movie.
This film is merely filled with blood
baths, screaming, and prolonged
deaths. There is no mystery and
every character is on a "7aiting list
for death and probably won't survive
long enough for you to finish your
popcorn and leave.
As scary as it may sound
Texas Chainsaw Massacre: The

.

Welcome my sister, your journey has just begun
Be delighted in a world full of education and fun
College will be a time in your life where you see the good and the bad
Don't forget the learning processes you're in or those you've had
You'll meet many people and see some crazy things
Make it to class, there is no bell that rings
You'll have true friends who are diamonds, precious, and rare,
You'll have enemies like leaves, found everywhere
You mav have true love, which is wonderful to find
But if y~u're saving yourself, don't let him change your mind
As I give you advice please take it hand in hand
Learn how to separate a boy from a real man
Boys can't make up their minds... so many females to see
Use your head, be protected, be careful, be wise, .... no STDs
A real man is respectful, patient, and true
Pray to God and He'll reveal ll. good one to you
Don't be so fast to pick the first man you see
Because he might not be the person he appears to be
Enjoy your college years, study hard, and stay very strong
This is another time for you to learn right from wrong
So stay in school and get the education you need
Don't let the funny paths you take in college determine how well you will
succeed

1. How many people remember "The List" on facebook this summer? 2. Are we going to try to act like that didn't happen just like the
AKA massacre? 3. If you were listed as ugly or easy, what does that
say about your organization? 4. Is it filled with easy and unattractive people with letters? 5. Speaking of letters, how many people are
"rushing" for a lost cause? 6. Why is everybody trying to be a DJ? 7.
Don't you know that No Tables, Titus, and Rodgers has it on lock at
PV? 8. Why is Miss-Little-Sunshine sharing her rays with all of UC?
9. Doesn't she know the whole campus knows she's in heat? 10. Is
Gamma Sigma Sigma a prerequisite for Zeta Phi Beta? 11. Did Delta
Sigma Theta take too long? 12. Who are the illegal Alphas who are
about to break the law? 13. Why were the lights off all over campus
on Tuesday? 14. Did PV forget to pay the electric bill? 15. Who was
the girl wearing that horrible green dress to the UV talent show? 16.
Didn't she wear that same Easter dress to the AKA seminar last week?
17. How many people like to gather around the back of certain buildings to catch administrators and staff smoking just for a cheap laugh?
18. Who were the two female PALS shaking their money maker in
front of the Chapel? 19. Do they not realize who was really watching
them? 20. What do you think?

This is for entertainment only. The questions submitted are not the \iews of The Panther.
Want to tell us whal you think? Please bring your comments and questions to Rm. 219 MSC or
e-mail us at panther@pvamu.edu. Questions are printed al the ruscretion of The Panther.
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Apartment For Rent
Henipstead-2BR/1Bath Apt.
Washer/Dryer Hook-ups.
$530/nionth.
·Call An.n 281-693-6071

or more lnformattnn, plcar.c contact
DSAT, @ 936-857-2018

BROOKS LANDING

24444 RICHARDS ROAD
936-857-9533

Anendon
Prairie View Sbldents
Come Join us at Fitness Plu

WWW.BROOKSLANDINGAPTS .COM

For your total body work

O NE MILE F ROM CAMPUS

0

State ofthe Art Equip,nent
Treadmills
ElllptlcalMachlne
Stationary Bikes
fVlj,,.,,hlne and Free Weights

Sauna
We
'e ocated across from
H•
stead 1gh School Stadium:
Stll
eet to
Dade turn left
Ollli 4th street ,n~~e

PARTMENTS

1X 1
$645

2X2
$495/$520

4X2
$415

PRICES F O R EACH ROOM!!
ALL ROOMS INCLUDE: ALL BILLS PAID
CABLE (3 P REMIUM), WASHER & DRYERS IN EACH APARTMENT,
BUILT IN DESKS AND C EILING FANS

Craulve orld Building
Pllo1N: 979-92 STEP (7837)

edavuass

'-

Sponsored by:

Miss Prame View A&M University
"'°~ u
W&u Black & Gold, Lady • the Dove. Miss 20 Pearls & The Homecoming Queens
.-o,:

Friday, Oct. 13, 2006

Saturday, Oct. 14, 2006

Mid-Semester
Examination Period

Mid-Semester
Examination Period

Mid-Semester Examination Period

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Center For Teaching Excellence
Faculty Development
Seminar@ MSC Ballroom
Section C

JO a.m. - 2 p.m.
Career Services
EF Education @ MSC,
Outside

Thursday, Oct. 12, 2006

10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Multicultural Affairs
Cultural Presentation @
Libr-dl'}' Rm. l 08
5:30 p.m. - 6:45 p.m.
Urban Readers Association

Book Reading/Discussions
@ Student Lounge

11 a.m. - I p.m.
Blackstone
Pre-Law Society
Membership Drive @
MSC, Outside

Sunday, Oct. 15, 2006
10:00 - J l a.m.
Morning Worship Service
@ Chapel
I p.m. - 5 p.m.
PV G-force
Community Outreach
Program @ Student Park

5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Honda Campus All-Star
Challenge
Campus Toumament
HCA C Challenge Quiz
Bowl @ MSC Ballroom
Rm. 204

Tuesday, Oct, 17, 2006

Wednesday, Oct. 18, 2006

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Career Services
Grnduate and Professional
Schools Fair @ MSC
Ballroom, Conference Rm.
Section 20 l . 202, 203

11 a.m. - 2-p.m.
Gamma Sigma Sigma
Food and Clothing Drive
@ Alumni Field

4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

6 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Omega Psi Phi
BBQ @ Student Park
6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
PEACE Project
Domestic Violence
Awareness Movie Night
.. Defending Our Lives"
@ University College
Auditorium

9 p.m. • 11:55 p.m.
Midnight Madness
Women's Basketball feat.
Paul Wall @ Baby dome

Student Activities
PY Men's Solidarity

March @ Student Park
5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Honda Campus All-Star
Challenge
Campus Tournament
HCASC Challenge Quiz

Bowl, MSC Ballroom Rm.
204
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.

5 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Wesley Foundation
Bible Study @ Chapel

5 p.m. - 11 p.m.
University College
Mr. & Miss University
College Pageant @ MSC
Auditorium Rm. 11 1
5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Campu Tournament
HCASC Challenge Quiz
Bowl @ MS Ballroom
Rm. 204

Epsilon Gamma Iota
reat Her Like A Lady ,
Librnry Rm. 108

High: 87 °F
Low: 72 °F

High: 84•F
Low: 62 °F

gb: 79
Low: 57 •F

